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, its activity about 12 hrs aftel' having bee; collected, which pl'oved, 
according to DRI~Nl\IAN th at the exciting factor is highly labile and 
that the diluiion of the diabetic blood cannot be l'espönsible fol' the 
l'esult. HÊDON, on the eontl'ary, inquiring jnto the effect of transfusion 
of blood uy vascular conl1ection, from normal into diabetic dogs, 
ascl'ibes the deel'ease of sugar secl'etion in the diabetic animal only 
to the dilution of the hypel'glycemian blood, while he attributes a 
stl'ong' üllübitol'Y influence on the l'enal secl'etion to tl'ansfusion. -

My expel'Ïence differs from DRENl\IAN'S in that I did not detcet 
anything at all of a marked lability of the active factor i_n, the 
pnncreatic blood; anyhow, aftel" more than 20 hams subsequent to 
the l'emoval of the blood, activity was still nofed. This may be_ 
only a quantitative difference, because in theory thel'e are more 
aciive materials in the pancreatie blood than in the gene ral cil'Cll

lation. It also seems to me a sheer impossibility, to attl'ibute the 
l'esults, reported here, t~ dilution of blood; first and foremost because 
the quantity injected was toa small in most cases; second]y the 
injection was i::>ubcutaneous, s.o th at l'esol'ption was slow; thil'dly 
the action "vas continued toa long (on an average 2 days). In 
concordance with HÊDON'S experiments I detected an illfluenee 
upon the renal secl'etion, not in sneh a mal'kecl degree, howevel', 
that it couid bear up my results. Lastly a permanent influenee on 
the N-elimination was demonstratecl. 

Physics. "On the inteJ'pl'etation of pllOtosphel'ic phenomena". By 
Prof. W. H. Juuus. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 31, HJ13). 

\ 

§ 1. H is n, comman belief that a body always pl'esenting the 
appearanco of a cil'cular disk, from whichevel' side it is ]ooked at, 
m nst be boullded by a spherical surface. The general conviction 
that the bulk of the sun is all ineandescent sphel'e rests on .tlulL 
belief, and was a natural siarting-point fol' so]al' theol'ies. 

Aftel! the effeetive solar tempel'atul'e had been found sa high as 
to exceed the critical temperatm'es of pel'haps all known substances, 
tho earliel' idea that tbe main body of the SLm was in the liquid 
ol' the solid state had to be l'epla,eed by the hypothesis that it is 
substantially gaseaus. This new idea involved the necessity of 
explaining the phenomenon of the apparent "sol ar surface". One 
had to eh oase ueiween YOUNG'S view, that the photosphel'e was a 
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layer . of incamiescent clouds procluced hy condellsation of cel'tain 
substances having exceptionally high cJ'itical temperatlll'eS, anel 
SffiCCHl'S hypothesis (afterwards developed. by SCHWAHZSCHJW anel, 

- I 

EMDEN), which dispenses with assuming elond-formation hy supposing 
the density of the solar gas es la increase so rapielly with elepth 
near the level called "solar surface" , th at within a layer no more 
than a thol1s~nd kilometers tbick, their united radiating power in
creases from a very low yalue (in the Chl'Om05pllere) up to that of 
the blad:: body (in the pholospllel'e). 

In 1891, AUGus1.' SCIflIlIDT took a new eleparlUl'e by showing that 
an entil'ely gaseous boely of the elimensions of the sun, in which 
the elensity anel the raeliating po\V~l' gmelnally decl'ea'3e from file 
center ontwarel - be it even at a slow mte - must appeal' like 
a cil'cular luminons disk with a sharp edge, as a mere consequence 
of ray-cul'ving callsed by the raelial c1ensity gmdient. So the circnlar 
aspect of the SUIl is not a sl1fficient gronnd fol' admitting the existence 
of a rea I "photosphere", t,hat is, of a layer characterized by some 
abrupt, oio even only rapid change of physical pl'opel·ties. 

SCHl\1IDT'S welI-lmown solar theol'Y, however, met with fhe severe 
objection th at it did not dnIy consider the effect of absorption and 
scattering of tlle light 1). Rays having accomplished snch long 
distances on their spiral paths inside the critical sphel'e wOllld blO' 
'almost wholly extinguished before emerging; they conld not possibly 
bring along so 'much energy from the incandescent Core, as would 
be required in order to account for the brilliancy observed in the 
marginal parts of the ,disk. In its original farm the optical interpre-
tation of the sun's edge cannot be maintained. \ 

It is also impossible to accept tlle eloud-theory of the photosphere, 
because the l'esults of the radiation-measmements made at ::.vraastricht 
during tne ann ular eclipse of 1912 ~) forbid making an absol'bing 
or scattering solar atmosphel'e responsible fol' the fa'! I of the sun's 
brightness from the een tel' toward the limbo Indeed, the absorbing 
and scattering power of the gases lying outside the photosphere 
pl'oved to be relatively insignificant. The photosphel'e, therefol'e, 
cannot be - of such a nature that it would appeal' 1ike a anifm'mly 
1uminous disk if tlle sUl'l'ounding gases were absent. On the conkary, 
it must ha\'e in itself the property of appearing mllch brighter when 
looked at in the direction of a radius than at an a,ngle with Ihe 

1) R. E~IDEN, Gaskugeln, S. 388-394. 
E. PRINGSHEm, Physik der Sonne, S. 266-270. 
2) Proc. Roy. Acad. Amslerdam. XV, 1451, 1913; Aslrophysi~al Journal 37, 

p. 225, 1913. 

11 
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radius; and the law of val'in,tion of brightness wIth the anglo is~ 

different fol' different wave~Jengths. 
Whicll':wer tbe catlses ma)' be, tbat make the SUil ra.dIa,te more 

intense!y in tbe dil'ection of lhe radius 1han in dil'ectlons slanting 
to it, they must be looked fol' in layers !ying below Ihe level genel all) 
called lhe surface of tbe photosphel'e, 'l'hose 1ayers cOllsist of trans
parent gases, fot' t he slightest haze of ('ondensatlOn products, oecnpying_ 
a stratum some tbousand kilometers thirk, wonld provIde it with a 
l'adiating alld seattering power almost independent of elil'ertion, which 
powel' the photosphel'e does not possess, 

Assuming, on the basis of the lVIaasü'lcht resllJts, that thc eÀtinctLOn 
effected by the sl1n's outer layel's ie;; compal'atively smalI, we clel'Î\'e -
from daeer obsel'vations on the distl'lbution of llJ'ightness on tIJe 
sun's disk (VOGEL, ABBO'!'), IJOW mIJel] lIght of a. gi\'cn wave-leng th 
a point JIJ, lying somew here in the photobphel'JC level, tml1smits on 
the avel'age along thc vadolls dil'eelions. The l'esult may cOllvelliently 
be elescl'ibed, fol' every wave-length separatel}', by llleans of all 
"il'l'adiatioll slll'face" q IJ ql (Fig, i) 1), Ihe radii vectOl'es of which 

fI 

//r' 

".......... ...---" 
--p'---

Fig, Ir, 

repl'esent the average intensitiec of the light reaching ~f fi'om 
different sides, We obtam the "el'aeliation Ol' emission surface" p p' q 1 

of M by prolt>nging the radii 1'111 and making, .Ll1r' = r lil, 
U we wlsh to explain tbe sun's apparent, fairly shal'p, boundary, 

and the law of varying brightness of the solar disk, we shall have 
I 

to considel', besides emission anel absorption, the effe ets of dispel'sion, 
refraction, and moleeulal' scattel'ing of the light tl'u.vel'bing an entll'ely 

1) For a metllOd of construcling these sUl'faces we I efel' ta these PracC'edings 
XlII, 1263; or: Physik, Zeitscht. 12, 677, HilI, Ol': Handwotlel'buch del' Nalur
wissenscll<\ften, VII, ~301. (1912). 
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gaseous medium. ThiE:. is a great physlcal problem, iowaJ"d the 
,complete solution of which only the th'st steps are as yet being 
made J); but awaiting the fin al l'esu}(s of such invesiigations, wc 
may al,ready atLempt io apply om pl'eE:.ent knowledge of the matter 
io the interpretation of sola1' phenomena. 

F1'om the astl'ophysical pomt of view one of tlle questions material 
to the case is' what can be pr0sumecl about the general radial 
gradient of the density in. the layel's we are C'once1'ned wlth? 

This subject has been treatecl vet'y fl111y and ingeniously, on the 
basis of thermodynamics, by Ei\IDI!.N 111 I11S book "Gaskugeln." El\IDEN 

arrives at the conclusioll already memioned above, that the fall of 
the dellsity must be extremely rapid; but the mference is open to 
doubt, fol' in his ealculatlOns El\IOEN 'pl'esupposes gravltation to be 
the only radial force acting on solar matter. AcC'ording to the 
present state of our physical knowiedge, however, we decidedly 
must a~mit that on the sun graviüttion is t'ouutemcted by the pressure 
of racllation, anel by the emission of electrons and perhaps of other 
charged partieles. . 

Basing on purely theoretical grounds an estimate of the intensity 
of th at counteractlOn would, for the present, be as rash as denying 
lts eXlstence, but some e\'Ïdence in ftWOllr of lts essentiality is given 
by the fact, that many sobr phenomena are much better undel'stooel 
if we aSSl1me a radial gl'aelient 'many times smaller than the one 
that would correspond to gravitational conditions only. In this 
connechon we would caB attention to the puzz1ing properties of 
quiescent, hovering prorninences. Pather FÉNYT, in hió interesting 
cliscussion of the long series of prominence observations made at 
HaJnald Observator.}', Kalocsa ~), is very positlve in his 'assertion that 
severa1 well-established facts conceming quiet ,pl'ominences eaU' on1y 
ue accounted for, if in the solJ,l" atmosphere gravity is l'educecl, by 
cel'tain l'epulsive forces, to a small fraction (sometlüng of the order 1/ so) 
of its commonly a,ccepted value. 

Om hypothesis, that a similal' countel'action, opposing j;he effect 

1) RAYLEIGH. Phil. Mag. [5] 47, 375, 1899. 
A. SeHusTER, Astlophysical Journal 21, 1, 1905. 
H. A. LOREN'rz, The theory of Elechons, Leipzig 1909. 
L. NATANSON, Bulletm de l'académle des sciences de Cl.lcovle, Avul 1907, 

Décembl'e 1909. 
W. H. JULIUS, Physik. Zeitschl 12, S 329 und 674, 1911. 
L. V. KlNG, Phil Trans. Roy. Soc. London, A 212, 375, 1912. 

2) Publikationen des Haynald Observatoriums, Heft X, ] 38, (1911). Cf. .llso 
l~DNYI, Ueber die Höhe der' Sonneniltmosph:ire. Mem. Spellr.llal. (2), t, 21, (J 912). 

1I 
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of gravittotiol1, prevnils tiJl'onghol;t t11e visible lnyel's of lhe sun, is 
cel'tninly Bot less plausible, .Iherefol'e, thnn tlJe exclusive llypotbesis, 
usually ndmitted, whith makes gnwitation the onIy effeclive ágent 
in detel'minil1g t11e mclial gl'aclient I). 

§ 2. We must now encleavollr to cQl1ceive the a,ppea,rallce of the 
fJUll'S edge in n ü'a,nspal'ent gaseous medium whe]'e tho presslll'e-
ya,l'Ïes but slowl}' ê~lol1g the l'a,clius. -

As all'eady renml'ked, SUIIl\lIl)'r's ingenious optica,l expla,nation 
cnnnot oe nclbol'ed t~. ~evel'theless tile principle of l'a,y-cl1l'\'ing 
introduced by thnt nll!hol' is extreme!y suggesllve ;_ÏL lends to the 
following intel'pl'eü"LtiOIl of tbe solm' lilllb, whieh nppea,rs 1101 to 
encoullteL' similm' diffîculties. 

Let fig. 2 l'epl'esent a,n equa,torinl section of the sun. Tt can lml'c11y 
be doubted tha,t besic!es the gl'ndual, pel'ha,ps sl.ow val'ittlion of optica,l 
density cOL'l'esponding te the ol1twa,l'd decl'ease of pl'essl1l'e, there a,rc 
many iJ'l'egulll1' optical deu,sity .cradients COI~ncc[ed not only with the 
locnl diffel'ences of pressl1l'e tbat- a,ccompa,ny the convection clll'l'enls 
nnd solal' vOl'tices, but aJso with the diffel'ences of tcmpel'atl1l'e a,ncl 
of composition occurl'ing in the ga,seOlls mixtme. 

Now, the average mngnitude of those il'l'eguhtl' gmdients of optical 
elensEy vvill very probably decrease ns we pl'oceeel ft'o,m n level P 
townl'el ft level Q. 

Let us imngine the "il'l'adlation smfnces" to be constrllcted fol' a 
point Plof the le\'e1 Panel for a point QI of Q. At the level Q tbe 
Ît'reglllnr gmelients may in general be sc sma.ll that ra'ys, leaving iL 
along a tangent Q1E in the elil'ection of the em·th, nre hal'dl'y ever 
sufticiently r.urvecl to be the continuntion of l'ays coming from wiLhin 
the- irradia.tion surface of QI' This conclition will obtain if the a vel'age 
radius of ClU'\'ature of mys, ta,llgent to the level 'Q is more than, 

1) In the Astrophysical Journal 31, p, 166 (1910) Mr. J. A. ANDERS ON has 
criticized the conclusions al'1'ived at in my paper "Hegular Conseqllences of Irrcgulal' 
RefractlOn in the Sun" (Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. Oct. 28, 1909). His l'eflltation or 
the idea that refraction might be very momenlous in sola1' physics is entirely 
!'ounded on the following two assumptiom: ]. lhe photosphere may be l'epl'esentcd 
by a perfectly uniform self·luminous surface, radiating approximately according to 
the eosine law, anel 2. on the sun tbe weight of a gas is 27.3 limes as grcR;t as -
on the earth. I think we may now safely state that the first assumption is con" 
trary to observed facts, anel that [he second assumption is au unprovecl dogma, 
subject to .well·foundcd doubts. 

Moreover, a very important point, overlookeel by Mr. ANDERSON is, that consi· 
derable optical dcnsity graclients may l'eslllt from differences of temperature Ol' of 
composilion, even at uniform preSSUl'e. 
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say, thl'ee times as gl'eat as tho radius of the sphOl'è Q, Then tho 
obsol'vor l'eceives littlo light fl'Om Ql; he wiU cOJlsiclel' tho level Q 
to lie outsiclo tho sola1' limb, 

-~ .. -.... _-----...... 

, Q ( , , '''''''' , .. "'1\1'",,, .. , .. ,' " 'l 

-.... " 

E E 

Fig,2, 

H, on tho othe1' hand, in a byor P the gl'aclients are 80 much 
slooper, th at thero tho avel'age mdi us of \cul'vaturo of tangential 
l'Uys is smaJ[cl' tlmn, say, alle third of tbo mdins of the sphoro P, 
wo may oxpect a sonsible fl'action of the light that Pl l'ecoivos fl'om 
tbo illteri01' to get suf1iciently doviatod in tbe rogion sUl'l'ounding 
P l , so as to pl'Occecl tow1:l.t'd tbc Cal'tll along thc tangent P1E. The 
Obsol'ver will 1l0W considol' Pl to belong to the solar disk, 

The tmnsition from disk to SUl'l'oullclings ",ill appeal' abrnpt if 
the minimum distallce bet ween le\'ols like Pand levels like Q bo 
less than 700 kilometCl's (one second of' arr.), Tllis cOI1c1itiOl~ is com
patible ,vilh a mthel' slow radial pressul'e gmdient, because it on1)' 

l'eqnil'es Hult the fiVOl'age mclius of ClIl'vatul'C 1) (Q = n: dn) of l'ays 
. (l8 • 

1) "Avet'ugc radius of cUl'vuLure" is here llsecl us uu ubbl'eviated expl'ession fol': 
"Lhe radius of cut'vaLure corre~pol1l1ing lo lhe uvcmge vulue of lhat rudi;l com
poncnl of lhc il'l'cgulm' dcnsity graclirmts, which is c1il'cctcd toward the ccntl'e of 
the sun," 
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deviated bJ' irl'ègtIlal' gl'adients of optieal density be about 9 times 
greater in Q than in P. (E\'en tI, smalIeL' ratio would pl'obably
suffice). The1'e will then appeal' a cil'cuIal' boundary between Pand_ 
(2, lying in ti, plane thl'ough the sun'.<; centre perpendicul~t' to tbe 
line of sight, bnt there is no pal'ticular "solal' surface" cOl'l'esponding 
to it. 1) 

In a level P just inside the appal'ent photosphere the average 
valne of !! may still be of the order of magnitude 1010 cm. We_ 
can easily show that to such curvatures of rays cOl'l'espond qnite 
reasonable density gradients. Fot' if we snppose hydrogen to be a 
principal constituent of the visibie Iàyers, the avel'age refraction-

12-1 
constant R = -- of the medium may be estimated at 1.5. Putting b. . ~ 

this vaIue, and f! = 1010
, into the relation 2) 

db. 1 
-=-, 
ds Rf! 

we obtain the density-gradient 6 X 10-\1, which means that in two 
points one kilometer (105 cm.) distant from each olher the density 
only differs 0,000006, i.e. 0,5 0/0 of the density of our tel'restl'ial 
atmosphere. It would be very l'emarlmble indeed, if the general 
rÎrcLllation in the sun did not bl'ing along local differences of tempe
rature and of composition sufficient to account fol' density'gradient,s 

r 

I) At first sight one might be inclined to think that the boundary thus defined 
has the same radius as SCHr.UDT'S critical sp here would have On closer examina
lion, however, the two notions n.pppar to be entirely different. This is clearly 
hrollght out with the aid of the followmg analogoug conception. Imagine a 
spherical mass of lIquid (radIUs R) of constant avc? age 'ophcal uensity, and, as a 
souree of light iu the mlddle of it, an meandescent IJ.mp provided wilh a big globe 
of milky glass. As there is no radial Clensity·gradient, a ceitical sp here in lhe 
SCllse of SCH[MDî'S theory could not appeal' in that medium. Let lhe liquid be a 
mixture of a soluLion of common salt and a solution 0(' glycerine in waler, both 
solutions having,' tbe same specific weight but difTerent refracting powet' (cf. Physik. 
Zeitschr. 11, 59, 1910). If we now supposc that only in the ouler sphcrical shcll 
(J'adii R anel 3/1 R) lhe solulions are complelely mixcel. whcreas in l!Je inner 
she]l, surrounding thc luminolls globe, the liquids are only stirred, but ~lill 
hOllcycombctl with irregular gradienls of optica] densily - the avemge optica] 
c1ensity of lhe shells heing the same - then the inner s"!lell wil! seem to be a 
self-luminous body. The odgiu of ils boundary is ('ornparable with that of the 
solat' limb according lo our theory. 

The above interpl'ctation of the photospbcrc cvidcnlly Învolves an cxplanation 
of the reversing byer aud the chromosphere as soon as we take account of 
anomalous dispel'sion. On this subject, howen:r, we shaU not expatiate in the 
{Jresent paper. 

, g) Cf. these Pl'oceedings IX, p. 352, 1907. 
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qf that order of magnitude. In a layer, for instanee, where thc 
average density does not exceeli the density of our own atmosphel'e 
at sea-level, a tetllperatul'e gradient of 1 °04 C. pel' kilometer is all 
that would be required. 

§ 3. 'l'he above dioptrical conception of the photosphere implies 
the following explanation of the va!'iation of brightness across the disk. 

This pl'oblem, in deed, mayalso be expressed as folbws: what is 
the cause of the fact, that the irradiation s'U1:fizce of a point M, lying 
somewhel'e in Ol' near tlle "photospheric level", has thar particular 
shape (different according to the selected wa-ve:fength), which direct 
observation assigns. to it? I 

Let PP' (Fig. 3) represent l tt part of the photospheric level, CC' 

('-..,.----r-----------(' 

N' 
N~ p _____________ _______________ - ______________ pi 

J[ jJl 

of I:wothel' level lying so much deeper, that thel'e the sola1' matter 
is den se enough to emit ligllt giving a, continllous spectrum. 

Allhollgh tlle medium sllrl'ounding J1I be a mixtlll'e of seleetively 
absol'bing gases, transparent to the g1'eater part of the spêC'trulll, 
that transparency is not absolllte. ll{olecular /scatteJ'ing (RAYLEIGn) 1) . 
weakens a direct beam according to ihe law 

I 

32.na(n-l )2 
1 = J f-S: in wllich 8 = . 

o , 3).4N ' 

but if the som'cc of light, be all incandes~ent sUl'face CC', radiafing 
thc enc1'gy Jo pet· sqnal'e Ul1lt, and if tbc diffused light itself be 
taken info considcmlioll, Ihe energy cmel'ging peL' square unit from 
P P' wil! (ns fonnd by SCIlusTlm) 2) bc expL'cssed t.hns: ' 

~2 

I=Io--' 
2+8':: 

1) RAYLEIGIl, Phi!. Mag. [51 47, 375, (1899) . 

. 2) SCIlUSTER, Asll'oph. JOurD. 21, 1, (1905). 
ABBOT, in his valuable book "The sun", (1911), also inlL'oc\uces molecular scat. 

tering as a pl'incipal agent in pl'oLlucing lhe appearance of. [he photosphel'e. 

! 

, , [I 
____ ~I 
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We are I1ware that this formuht does not hold exactly for non- _ 
homogeneous media, nol' .fol' obhqu~ dil'ectiolls when simply replncing 
z by z sec (); but as a first approximation we shall put 

2 
J=Jo , 

2 + sz sec () 

whel'e J and .To now bear on units of surface located in the layers 
P P' and CC' respectively, and taken perpendicular to the direction 
considered. Supposing Jo to be independent of dil'ection, we find 
that J decreases as () increases, in agreement with the chal'actel'istic 
of tbe il'l'adiation surface 1). 

Onc of the causes why the latter equation cannót be expected 
to represent the conditions completel,)" is, that it does not allow for 
possible incnrvation of the direct b~ams passing through the medium. 
lf () approaches tbe value 900, Oul' fOl'Illula makes J tenel toward 
zero, whereas in reality tlle brightness at the limb only falls to values 
between 0,13 Jo=o and 0,30 Jo=o with different colours. 

Now, it is evident that refraction by tbe il'regnlar density gradients 
at once accounts fol' the discrepancy; indeed, a beam reaching ~M 
along .1VfiI (() nearly = 90°) might have been turned into that 
direction out of another direction F' fiI' for which 8 has a smaller 
value, so that .T will. have a gl'eater nLlne than the one corresponding 
to the formula. It is exactly this process on whieh our explanation 
of the sun's edge was base<.l. 

lf, therefore, we eonsider both scattel'ing and irregu lal' l'efraction 
effeets, the conclJ)sions to which the theol'y leads are compatible 
with the observed shape of the in'adiation sm'face, Ol' with the ]aw 
accoreling to which the avel'age intensity of a given kind of light 
elecreases fl'om the centre toward the limb of tbe solar disk. 

The agreement I also premils when kinds of light of diffeL'ent 
wave-Iengths ure consideJ'ed. Let ns distingnish bet ween, e.g., red 
and violet, by introducing the subscripts l' and v. 

1) A full cqmp:trison of the theoretica I with the observational irradiation SUf

faces fol' diITerent wave·lengths will be publishcd at a latcr date. Ir 2 cos e may 
be neglccled as compared with sz, lhc cxprcssion becomes 

2 
J=']o-cos8, 

sz 

lhc equation of a sphel'e, tangent to the photopheric level in M. Thc irridiation
sUl'face, as constructed with lhe values for viold light taken from H. C. VOGEL'S 

well·lmown table (Bel'. del' Bed. Akad. 1877, p. 104), is in its main part strikingly 
similar to such a sphere. 
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At tbe center of tbe disk (f) = 0) we bave between tbe intensities 
of red and violet light the proportion 

J;. JaT 2 + SvZ 
'Po =-=~.---, 

J v Jo,v ~ -t- Sr:: 

in whicb, according to RAYJ.EIGH'S formula, Sv > Sr (if cases of ano
malous dispersion be excluded, so tbat the disparity between n/, and 
nr may be neglected). 

At a point, corresponding to the angle f), we have 

JO?' 2 + s~z sec f) 
po=-'. . 

Jo,v 2 + SI Z sec f) 

The secorld~ factor of Po is greater than unity, and Po is greater 
than po' This means, that the longer waves preponderate as we move 
from the center of the disk toward tbe limbo With increasing va]ues 
of sec e, Po approaches th~ lImit 

JaT Sv JaT I..r 4 

P90 = -' . - = -' . - ; 
Jo,v Sr Jo,v I..V4 

tbis proportion, bowever, will be more or less modified by irre
gular refraction. 

§ 4. Taking all in all, tbe above tbeo1'y of the photospbere tbus 
appears to account for tbe sun's edge, and for the principal features 
of the results of VOGI!:L'S weJl-known spect1'ophotometric measurements. 

It implies at the same time an interpretation of tbe g7'amdar 
stl'ucture of the sola1' disk as al) effect of 1'efraction. If ANDERSON 1) 
and other astrophysicists were l'ight in assuming the irradiation 
surface of a l'oint .M near tbe pbotospberic level to be a hemisphere 
SPS1 (Fig. j p. 266), irregular g1'adients of optical density could not 
produce any sensible dis turban ce in the uniform brightness of the 
disk, except in special cases. But thei!' assumption cel'tainly is 
e1'1'oneous; tbe average intensity of tbe ligbt passing througb .M varies 
considerably with the value of the angle f) ; 80 the irregular refraction 
of the light must necessal'ily reslllt in "ariegation of luminosity. 

Waves that undergo anomalous reft'action will of COlll'be be deviated 
to a bigher degree in the same gl'l',dients. Following out tbis -line 
of thought, we arl'ive at explanations of spectroheliogmph results 2), 
on which we shall not now insist. 

A few remarks may be added in connection with the sun-spot 

1) Astroph. Journal 31, 166 (1910). 

2) Cf. Astt'oph. Journal, 21, 278, 1905; 28, 360, 1908; 31, 419, 1910. 
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hypothesis suggested in 1909 1
). A spot was supposed to be a region _ 

wh ere, from a central minimum outward, the optical density 
increases with a gradually decroasing gradient. If sun-spots are solar 
vortices, sucb condltions are vel·Y likely to_obtain. It was then al'gued 
that, when a_similar structure is tmversed by the light from an 
extensive souree radiating, as the photosphere does. with intensities 
decreasing from the cellter toward the limb, refraction must exactly 
produce the characteristic optical features observed in a spot: an
umbra smrounded by a penumura. Taking aJlomalous dispersion 
effects into consideration, one is led by the same argument to an 
explanation of the principal properties of the spot-spectrum. Lately 
we succeeeled in realir.ing, in the Jaboratory, thé formation of a 
typical "sun-spot" by refraction of light in a whirling mass of gas, -
anel could witness several phenomena, rathel· closely resembling the 
appearances produced by the l'eal solar objects. A description of 
those experiments, together with a discussion of their possible bearing 
on several spot-problems (e.g. on the apparent effect of the earth 
on the formation and growth of sun-spots) must be deferred to a 
separate paper. 

We now only wish to emphasize the fact that the above eOll
ceptioll of sun-spots naturally fits in with om dioptrical explanation 
of the photosphere. The levels where vortex-motion ShOllld occur so 
as to produce the appearance of a spot, wiJl be found s8mewhel'e 
between spheres corresponding 10 PP and QQ of OUI' Fig. 2. The 
conditions in a spot need not dlffer very m\1('h from those obtaining 
in the surrounding regions. Their ~hief characteristics are: 1. the 
rotary motion, which determines a magnetic field and a systematic 
arrangement of density gradients (whieh need not be steeper than the 
average irregular gradients otherwise present in the same levels), 
and 2. tbe differenees of temperature and of eomposition connected 
with the special form of eircn lation . 

Summary. 

Various views concerning the nature of the photosphere are 
criticized, aud a new dioptrical intel·pretation of several photospheric 
phenomena is propo&ed. 

1) Prae Ray. Acad. Al1lst 12, 273, Hl09j Physik. Zeitschr. 11, 62, 1910. 


